The Romero Journey
During my time in

Key Stage
One

as a Romero Child, I will have the opportunity to ...

Fearfully and
Wonderfully

Made
Psalms 139:14

ROMERO REFLECTS
1. Plan and lead a collective worship
to members of my own class or
with members of my family
2. Participate in a whole school mass
3. Appreciate different faiths
4. Participate in a whole school
retreat and use all parts of the
Church with reverence
5. Perform in a Nativity or Easter play
6. Participate in a class assembly

ROMERO SERVES
1. On March 24th or thereabouts,
through our actions ‘Let us spread
love’ Saint Oscar Romero.
2. Give to a harvest or local foodbank
3. Participate in whole school
fundraiser that makes the world a
better place
4. Take part in a Social action activity
that benefits the Parish
5. Make an Advent Wreath or Liturgical
artifact with a Parishioner or
member of the local community
6. Give thanks for God’s creation

ROMERO ASPIRES
1. Be a kind, listening friend to all on
the playground
2. Participate in Vocations Day and
reflect on what God calls me to be
3. Share the talents God has given
me
4. Understand the Mission and values
of the school
5. Answer ‘Who is God calling me to
be?’ and ’What is my fantasy
career?’
6. Openly share my hopes and
dreams
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ROMERO EXPERIENCES
1. Experience a live performance or
activity away from home and out of
school hours
2. Travel on a special journey in the city
3. Visit the beach and explore; bring
something back to 'make the memory’
4. Explore the secrets and stories of the
city in which I live
5. Visit a place that helps support my
learning journey or understanding
faith
6. Experience a meal in a restaurant

ROMERO THRIVES
1. Visit a sporting facility in my local
area to experience what
activities/clubs are available
2. Experience mindfulness through
meditation or reflection
3. Explore travelling on wheels
4. Explore making a healthy
sandwich/snack
5. Regularly complete a Daily Mile
6. Engage in a whole school sporting
competition or event

ROMERO SHINES
1. Perform for an audience of the
same age
2. Produce a piece Art inspired by
the great outdoors and exhibit for
a familiar audience
3. Design and make a puppet and
put on a puppet show
4. Perform a poem I have learned off
by heart
5. Build a bridge and test its
strength
6. Make a film and share it ‘cinema
style’

